
 

 

 

 

ILF staff at KARUDEC. (L - R) Okola Isaac, Junior Stove 
Officer; Ewany Patrick, Senior Stove Officer; Ochan Ben, 
Assistant Trainer; and Nick Salmons, Uganda Program 

Manager. 

Okola Isaac providing instruction on stove building. 

The week-long workshop provided in-depth instruction on 
how to build brick and plaster efficient cookstoves. 

The Attendees Kitchen at Kagando Rural Development 
Center (KARUDEC) prior to the stove project. 

A young workshop attendee. 

International Lifeline staff arrive at KARUDEC.  The Chapel 
is pictured above along with nursing school students. 

Stove training workshop at Kagando Rural Development Center, Kasese, Uganda, March 2011 



 

 

 

 

Workshop attendees were very engaged learners. 

Participants worked in groups to practice building stoves. The workshop included much hands-on experience. 

Ewany Patrick demonstrates the features of a fuel-

efficient stove. 

Stoves are built to accommodate both clay and metal 

saucepans. 

One of the groups working together on their first stove. 



 

 

 

 

One workshop group proudly displays the stove they built. 

Plaster for the stoves was created by mixing murram with 

clay and water. 
Only local materials were used to create the plaster. 

A stove nearing completion. 



 

 

 

 

Setting up the bricks along a continuous embankment was 

an effort to maximize the number of stoves into a 
relatively small communal kitchen. 

View of the Attendees Kitchen with the old stoves 
removed and the insulated bricks arranged.  There are 

six bricks in each stove. 

Cavities for accommodating both clay and metal pots were 
pressed into the stoves. 

Workshop students building stoves in the Attendees 
Kitchen.  Plaster was applied over the insulated bricks. 

This picture shows the openings where fuel is inserted into 

the stoves. 

Completed stoves.   



 

 

 

 
14 hospital staff and nursing students attended the 

training workshop and graduated from the program. 
Women were well represented among the 35 graduates. 
Participants from five sub-counties attended the 
workshop. 

Graduation exercises were held at the end of the week in 

the Chapel at KARUDEC. 

Uganda Program Director Nicholas Salmons awarded 

Certificates of Completion to 35 people. 

The 35 graduates of the stove training workshop display their certificates and the poster they received outlining each step in the 

stove construction and maintenance process. 


